Ensuring drug safety requires appropriate pharmacovigilance discipline across the practices and processes of collection, analysis, monitoring, and prevention of adverse effects of a drug and its therapies. Safety information tracking and management is critical to support good pharmacovigilance practices.

Pharmacovigilance and drug safety are governed by regulations set forth by health authorities with a strong push to harmonize the approaches across the various jurisdictions. Maintaining and managing safety information requirements is crucial for all life sciences organizations. Managing drug safety risks saves lives and supports efficacious and safe use of drug product.

For complete safety information and tracking management, organizations need a solution that manages all safety reviews across all products and enable initiation of further processes, including the management of possible label changes. They also need the ability to provide complete reporting to authorities and stakeholders across various jurisdictions.

How can life sciences organizations provide proper tracking, process transparency, and maintain regulatory compliance for safety information?

MEET THE CHALLENGE

With Appian, life sciences organizations can effectively track and manage the safety of their products. Appian can help manage Safety Reviews and Signals, generating one-click reports and audit trails for health authorities, and enhancing collaboration among various stakeholders across different departments.

Built on the Appian low-code application platform, Safety Information Tracking and Management can:

- Improve reaction time in case of serious adverse event (SAE) detection
- Reduce the likelihood of human error and increase consistency across product teams
- Increase efficiency through automation of reports and system features
- Provide easier access to information for decision makers, stakeholders, and health authority inspections
- Integrate safety governance with labeling and other governance bodies, ensuring cross-functional accountability for safety-related decisions
FOCUS
The Safety Information and Tracking Management application enables life sciences organizations to focus on:

• Implementation of further processes
• Continuous improvement of pharmacovigilance operations
• Addressing new and changing global requirements
• Faster, more informed decision making
• More efficient time to market for products

TAKE CONTROL
Using Appian, you can quickly build, deploy, and scale new safety and pharmacovigilance applications, including:

• Safety Reporting
• Intake & Detection
• Medical Affairs Information Management System
• Real World Evidence Management
• Adverse Events Reporting Hotline

PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE
The future of the life sciences industry depends on its ability to bring the highest quality products to market quickly and cost-effectively.

It takes speed and power to transform the life science product lifecycle. The Appian low-code application platform provides both.

With Appian, organizations can build web and mobile apps faster, run them on the Appian cloud, and manage complex processes, end-to-end, without limitations.

Information management at your fingertips for regulatory associates located all over the world and designed for all associates involved in the regulatory business process.

– HEAD OF GLOBAL REGULATORY OPERATIONS, TOP MULTINATIONAL PHARMA COMPANY

Appian provides a leading low-code software development platform that enables organizations to rapidly develop powerful and unique applications. The applications created on Appian’s platform help companies drive digital transformation and competitive differentiation.

For more information, visit www.appian.com